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What does my kid need to bring for Campference?
Please bring a backpack/bag with the following items:

- Bible (Primary kids only)

- Jacket / sweater

- Water bottle

- Pen / pencil

- Extra set of clothing

Kindly ensure all items above are clearly labelled with your child’s full name.

Any special attire for the programme?
For Juniors & Primary: 

- Covered shoes (avoid slippers, sandals or heels)

- Comfortable clothes for physical activities (avoid dresses or skirts)

- Prepare an extra t-shirt.

Are meals provided?
Lunch will only be provided for Primary (7-12 yo) kids on both days. Tots and 

Juniors will join their parents for meals and be back for our kids programme.

Can my children be placed in the same group even 

We group children in their respective age groups as we have age-appropriate 

fun activities and teachings for them.

Tots: 18 months - 3 year olds

Junior: 4 - 6 year olds

Primary: 7 - 9 year olds, 10 - 12 year olds

Is the programme suitable for children with
special needs?
Due to the dynamics of the Campference, it might not be suitable for children 

team at hopekids@hopesingapore.org.sg 



My child has separation anxiety.
Can I accompany him during the programme?
No, please be assured that our HopeKids team is equipped to manage

your child. However, should we require your assistance to help calm your 

child down, we will contact you directly. Meanwhile, please enjoy the

sessions at the Hope Conference!

How does the drop-o� & pick up process
of the children work?
Please refer to the instruction in the email that will be sent to all parents

2 weeks prior to HopeKids Campference. There will also be signages and 

ushers at the physical locations to direct you.

Can someone drop-o� and pick up out for my kid
on my behalf?
Yes. The authorised person must provide the drop-o� & pick up team with
the parent’s tag.

Will there be merchandise?
No, there will not be any sales merchandise for this year’s Kids’ Campference. 

However, all registered kids from 4-12 year olds will receive an exclusive 

Campference goodie bag!

Will the HopeKids Campference sessions be recorded?
There will be no recordings as we hope to have all the children enjoy

the live experience at the Campference!

My child is below 18 months old.
Where can I bring my child to?
We have a parent's lounge located inside the Indoor Stadium where you can 

also enjoy watching the Adult Conference while taking care of your baby. 

Will there be nap time for the 4-6yo children?
There is no nap time planned for the 4-6yos. However, we have planned fun 

and age-appropriate activities for the children during the 2 days. Should your 

child be tired, he/she will be allowed to sit out of the activity to take a rest.



How will sessions 2 and 5 be like for the Tots?
Nap time is at the start of the session, where the children will quietly flow

in and take their nap. There will be worship and soft instrumental music

to help the children to transit to nap time. 

What will my child be sleeping on?
We will be providing soft sleeping bags for the children to sleep on. 

Blankets are not provided, so you may want to bring your child's own blanket 

if needed. You may also bring a toy or pillow that your child is familiar with,

to help them to get to sleep faster.

Please ensure that your child’s belongings are labelled with their names

for easy identification.

What if my child wants to nap at non-scheduled
nap times?
They can take part in engaging activities planned out for the children

during sessions 1, 3 and 4: An exciting time of God's Word as they go on

an adventure and find out more about God, an amazing time of praise and 

worship, snacks and play time. 

What are the facilities provided in the parents lounge?
There will be a fridge and hot water facilities at the parent’s lounge. There will 

also be a nursing area within. However, there are no diaper changing stations.

No, the lights in the room will not be completely switched o�, but will be 
dimmed. This is to ensure that the room will not be pitch dark for some 
children who are afraid of the dark.

After nap time, children will be participate in our fun sensory play
where they will learn that they can take steps to know God every day.



Are the teachers trained to handle nap time?
Yes, all the teachers have been specially trained to handle nap time.

We have also assigned experienced teachers who are childcare professionals 

and mothers to serve in nap sessions.

We are expecting a great turnout for this HopeKids Campference!

Therefore, please ensure your child is checked-in 30 minutes before the 

event as we will start the programme on time. This will allow the children

to familiarise themselves with the environment and teachers, and settle

their hearts and emotions better. Thank you for partnering with us to give

all our kids a memorable experience and a personal encounter with God

in this Campference!

If you have additional questions, do reach us at 

hopekids@hopesingapore.org.sg

What if my child does not want to sleep?
All children will be encouraged to close their eyes and down to rest if

they cannot go to sleep. This is to ensure that the environment is optimal

for nap time. 


